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BEFORE
THE PUBLIC UTILITTES COMMISSION OF OIIIO

In the Matter of the Joint Application of Vadata, )
Inc. and Ohio Power Company for Approval of a )
Unique Economic Development Arrangement for )
Ohio Data Center Campuses. )

Case No. 17 - L8Z7 -EL-AEC

***PUBLIC VERSION***
COMMBNTS

BY
THE OTFICE OF THE OHIO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL

I. INTRODUCTION

On behalf of rhe 1.3 million residential utility consurners of Ohio Power

Company ("AEP" or "Utility"), who already are paying the highest electric bills among

AEP consumers in the states where AEP serves, the Office of the Ohio Consumers'

Counsel ("Consurners Counsel" or "OCC") makes the following recommendations to the

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ('?UCO") for considering the application of Vadata

Inc. ("applicant" or "mercantile customef', an affiliate of Amazon V[eb Services Inc. The

applicant seeks a usage-based discount on its electric bill frorn AEP for economic

development for the next ten years.

In this type of case, the PUCO considers various factors including a balance

between the positive benefits of economic development and the cost (subsidy) charged to

other Ohioans who the utility (here, AEP) asks to fund its rate discount. We note our

longstanding position that utiliries such as AEP should pay a share (along with a share

paid by consurners) of the costs of programs to bring to Ohio the benefits of economic

development. The Consumers' Counsel appreciates the courtesy and helpfulness of

Vadata in discussing with us its application.
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IT, COMMENTS

The PUCO has adopted rules addressing "reasonable arrangemenfs."l Under the

rules, if it appears to the PUCO that the application may be unjust or unreasonable, the

PUCO may order a hearing.2 The PUCO may also change, alter, or modify the unique

arrangement.3

The Consumets' Counsel's recommendations are, in general, applicable not only

ro this application, but essentially to any application for programs and funding for

economic development. In the typical economic development arrangement considered by

the PUCO, the discount to the mercantile customer is applied to the mercantile customer's

total bill. And that discount creates so-called "delta rev€nue" (being the revenue the

utility forgoes collecting as a result of the rate discount) that the PUCO has allowed

utilities to collect from other customers through an economic development rider.

This application is different in that the rate discount is applied to the mercantile

customer's usage (kWhs) for certain riders and there is no charge to the economic

development rider. Nonetheless, it can be expected that AEP will seek to collect from

other customers, through charge.s on customers' electric bills, the revenues AEP would

forgo as a result of the discounts proposed in the application.

' ohio Admin. code 4ff)l :t-38.
? ohio Admin. code 49ol:l-3s-05(AX2).
3 

See Ohio Rev. Code 4905.31: Ohio Admin. Code 4901:l-3S-05(BX4).
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A. In balancing economic development program benefits
with costs, the PUCO should quantify the total costs of
an applicant's economic development program and
ensure that Ohio utility consumers pay the least subsidy
ûo their utility that is needed for the economic
development.

Under the proposed unique arângement, the revenue that AEP receives from the

mercantile customer for distribution service is less than it would otherwise receive under

tariffed rates. The reduced rsvenues AEP would collect from the mercantile customer

occur because the rnercantile customer would pây a reduced rate for certain tariffed

charges below what other cu$tomers are charged. As noted economist Milton Friedman

famously remarked "there's no such thing as a free lunch" -- and AEP can be expected to

seek to make up the reduced revenues from other customers, by allocating those costs

through the riders that the remaining customers pay. Under the application, it is estimated

that residential customers of AEP could likely pay per year for the

discount provided to the mercentile cus[orner, when theldata centers are up and

running. Residential and other custorners could potentially pay much more if new riders

are added that are energy related or the revenue requirements established under existing

riders increase.

There are three types of discounts under the proposed arrangement. First, the

mercantile customer receives a tiered billing determinanf (usage) discount for

transmission and distribution charges. Under this provision, the mercantile customer

receives an increasing discount for its energy usage depending on the number of data

centers energized, including its existing three data centers that began operating in

October of 2016. The mercantile custorner's kWh usage discount will reduce the

transmission and distribution charges the mercantile customer pays on a kWh basis for

3



each of its three existing accourlfs and will increase the usage discount to be paid by the

mercantile customer if any new data centers are added. With transmission and

distribution usage discounts for the mercantile customer, there will be less money

collected from the mercantile customer than the tariff requires. AEP can be expected to

seek to collect the discount from the remaining customers, including residential

consumers, Most riders have a revenue requirement AEP collects and if a large customer

is receiving a discount then the revenue requirement is spread out among other customers

and would likely result in higher rates for other customers.

Second, the rnercantile custorner's kWh usage it.upp"dllJ kWh per

account per month for charges "relating to energy supply."a Usage above the capf

The mercantile customer has confirned that the charges relating to energy supply, at this

rime, are solely the purchase power adjustment rider. AEP can be expected to seek to

coltect the revenue shortages from the purchase power adustment rider discount from

other customers, including residential consumers. Residential customers' share of the

increase is estimated to belts per year when the data centers aÍe expandeö to

! However, the application does identify other riders (which may be appr,oved in the

future) as relating to energy supply, including "riderc to support renewable energy, new

or legacy gaslcoalinuclear generating ptants or any other rider intended to provide

generation services, ratE stability in energy supply andlor fuel costs."5 The per account,

per month kWh usage cap would be applied to these riders, though they are not presently

a pafi of AEP Ohio's current electric security plan. Examples of riders that would likely

a Application at1J33 (Sept. l,2Ol1\.
5 Applicant Schedulc.
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be subject to the KWh mCInthly usage cap (or not paid at all by the mercantile customeró)

proposed in AEP Ohio's pending electric security plan are the Renewable Generation

rider, the SmartCity rider, the Power Forward rider, and the Plugin Electric Vehicle tariff.

If these riders are approved by the PUCO, and considered as "relating to energy supply,"

the mercantile customer monthly per account kWh usage cap will apply. AEP then can be

expected ro seek to collect the foregone rcvenues associated with the discount from other

customers, including residential consumers.

The impact of these charges is unknown becausç the rider charges have not been

established. Nonetheless, these eventual additional costs will inrr.u*;ttt 
" 

monetary

benefits of the proposed economic development arrangement and will ultimately add to

the charges customers must PaY.

The third discount given to the mercantile customer under the application is that

the mercanrile customer does not have to påy charges under rhe Retail Stability Rider for

deferred capacity costs. If thgretail stability rider were applied to the mercantile

customern the mercantile customer would have paid approxirnatelyl per year (at

full build-out of thel data centers). Without that collection from the rnercantile

customer, non-residential customers will have to pay their own share of the charge plus

the mercantile customer's share.T

These particular costs to consumers should be quantified and considered as part of

the PUCO's balancing of program benefrts with all of the costs to be paid by customers to

é There is an Automaker credit tariff the mcrcantile customer would likely avoid.

? Applicarion at 30, p. 49. Residential customers' share of the retail stability rider is capped at $43.7 million

with the residual revenue requirernent of the RSR ($344.3 million) collected ftom non-residential

customers. Sæ ln the Matter af the Commission Revíew o! the Capacíry Charges af Ohio Power Company

a¡d Columhuç Southern Power Company, Ca.se No, |0-2929-EL-UNC, Joint Stipulation and

Recommendarion at lA. 2. lDec.2l,2Ûl6t. Thus, residential customers should not pick up the nrcrcantile

customer's share of the RSR.
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their utility for economic development progfams" As stated above, this reçommendation

applies to any applicant's proposal for economic development.

B. The PUCO should establlsh caps (llmlts) on what
customens would be charged by their utility annually
and in total to subsidize economic development
programs.

Currently, AEP Ohio's Economic Development Cost Recovery Rider is set at

2.81125s/oof a customer's distribution charges.s For an average residential customer

using 1,000 kWh per month, that charge equals roughly $0.75 per month.e The subsidy

charges vary over tirne according to applications and PUCO approvals, and AEP Ohio

has had much higher monthly charges to customers for economic development, at

times.l0 That adds up to almost $12 rnillion in economic developrnent subsidies per year

paid by AEP Ohio's residential customers. If this application is approved, the subsidies

paid by residential customers will further increase. These subsidy charges, whether called

delta revenue or sCImething else, would further increase the rates paid by AEP's Ohio

residential customers that are already amongst the highest in the state of Ohio, as well as

the highest rates paid since 20l l by AEP customers in its I l-state service territory.rr

For economic development applications, the PUCO should consistently irnpose an

overall cap (limit) on what consumers could be charged by their utility to subsidize

economic development pmgrâms. Doing so is consistent with the PUCO's practice of

t Ohio Power Company Standard Tariffs 8th Revised Sheet No, 482-1.

e Ohio Power Company - Columbus Southern Power Rate Zone Bill Calcul¿tion Spreadsheet found at

htçs ://aepohio.com/account/bills/ratelaepohioratestariffsoh.aspx"

r0 Ar an example in the Ohio Power Cornpany Tariff's issued on April 15, 201I the Economic Development

Cost Recovery Rider was se¡ at7.536780/o of customers'distribution charges. This equated to $1.97 per

month for a residential customcr using 1,fi)O kwh.
rr American Electric Power 201ó Fact Book presented at the 50th EEI Financial Conference November ó-9,

20 I ó. hnpllwww. aep.com/inve.stors/EventsPresentationsAnd ïVebcasts.
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establishing a limit on what customers can be asked to pay in reasonable arrangement

cases, given that customers have limited resources.¡2 The appropriate overall charge cap

for consumers should be established for each year of an individual program and for the

total cost that can be charged over the entire program. And the caps should include all the

utility subsidies available to an applicant that are paid by other consumem, including

subsides such as those in this case that reflect usage discounts on cefain tariffs and

completely avoid other charges. Under this application, while there is a cap on the

mercântile custorner's usage for energy related charges, there lacks a corresponding

protective cost cap for consumers who will be charged by AEP for the arrangement for

ten years.

Additionally, the PUCO should establish a limit on the total amount of money

paid by alt Ohio utility customers for all economic development resulting from requests

to the PUCO for these discounts. The subsidies that consumers are asked to pay to

electric utilities for all economic development should not exceed, in total, a certain low

percentage of consumers' electric bills. This cap should be established by the PUCO in a

PUCo-ordered investigation or a generic docket.

C. The PUCO should deþrmine a reasonable sharing of
the costs of economic development between AEP and its
customers.

The PUCO's original policy for economic development, which dates back rnore

than 30 years, included a sharing of delta revenues between utilities and consumers.l3

r? 
See /r the Matter of the Applicatinn of Onnet Primary Alam.inum Corporation for Approvcl rtf a Unique

Arrangement wfth Ahfu Power Company and Colnnbus Southern ?ower Company, Case No. 09- I lg'EL-
AEC, Opinion and Order at l0 (July 15, 2009).

t' 
See Ok¡o Electric Innovr¿tive Rares Progrant, page 5 of I I (June 28, 1983). (AUachment A)'
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Under that policy approach, the PUCO should provide for a reasonable split of the

economic development çosts between the utility and customers.

AEP is benefîtting from the mercantile customer's expansion in the service

territory through increased revenue from the new and existing data centers. Given this

benefit, Ohio Power should not p¿rss all costs resulting from this ârrangement onto its

customers. In the past the PUCO has held "that a 50/50 split properly recognizes that both

the company and its customers benefit from the company's policy of providing economic

incentive rates to cenain custCImers to âttract new business in the utility's service

territory."ra Furtherrnore, this 50/50 sharing of the delta revenue is consistent with other

decisions that addressed the issue years ago.15

The PUCO's original policy complements the provisions in S.B. 221 thataddress

economic development arrangements. S.B. 221 does allow a utility to seek to charge

other customers for "revenues foregone" as a result of an economic development

affangement.16 But the PUCO's rules,l? along with the permissive statutory language,ls

make it clear that the collection of delta revenues from other customers is a matter within

ta In the Matter of the Applicatkn of Columbus Southern PoN¡er Conpauy fttr Authority to Amend its Fíþd
Tariffs to Increase the Rates and Charges lor Ekctric Servicc, Case No. 91418-EL-AIR, Opinion and

Order at I t0. (May 12,1992r.
ts Sæ Ahio Edisctn Company, Case No. 89-1001-EL-AIR, Opinion and Order at 4O-41. (August 1ó, 1990),

at 4041 and Clevelond Electríc lllumilvting, Co., Case No. 88-i?0-ELAIR, Opinion and Order at l8-19
(January 31, 1989),

ró R.c.4905.31(E).
t7 ln the Matter af the Applicatbn ot0hio Misott Cornpany, the Cleveland Electric llluminating Contpany,

and the Toledo Edison Compcny þr Authrsriry ø Establìsh a Standard Senice Offer Pursuanl to Sectian

4928.143, Revísed Cade ín the Form of an Elcctric Security PIan,Case No. 08-935-EL-SSO.

18 Under R.C. 4905.31(E) a utiliry is not prohibited from seeking an arrangement that includes a "financial

device" thal "may include a device to recover costs incurred in conjuncfion with any economic

development and job retention program of the utilily within its cerlified territory, including recovery of
revenue f'oregone," The arrangement must then be approved by the PUCO and ¿re subject to change,

alteration, or modification by the Application.
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the discretion of the PUCO.re Indeed, the PUCO acknowledged, in an appeal to the Ohio

Supreme Court, that it can âpprove a unique ¿urangement without allowing the utility to

collec¡ any amount from other customers to pay the utility for lowering its rates to the

mercantile customer.2o

D The PUCO should ensure public transparency and
accountability exist for economic development
programs, for Ohioans who pay subsidies to eleclric
utilities for fi¡nding economlc development rate
discounts.

As a general proposition applicable to any economic development proposal, the

Ohio public should have access to information about what they are subsidizing for

economic development. In fhis regard, the Ohio Attorney General annually provides a

reporting of the compliance of economic developrnent awards given by the Ohio

Development Services Agency. 2r This report publicly discloses the amount of grant

âwards, loan amounts, commitßlents, performance, and actions taken if the commitments

are not reached. And, similar to what is reviewed in the annual report by the Attomey

General for other Ohio economic development programs, there should be tracking of

whether recipients of econornic development funds are fulfilting their comrnitments to

Ohioans for the advancernent of economic developrneût.

re ohio Admin. c-ode 490lrl-38-0s(AXl).
20.See ¡n theMaueroftheApplìcationaf0rnrctPrímaryAlwninumCorpamtionforApprovalofaUníque
Arrangement wíth Ohio Power Company and Colambus Soulhern Power Company, Supreme Ct' Case No.

09-2060, Brief of rhe Public Utilitie.s at l2 (Mar.3,2010). "Appellant [CSPIOP] mistakenly believes that il
is entitled to receive specific âmounts from all customers, reasoning that money it doesn't get from one

customer it must get from another. This is not now, and never was, the law. As discussed above, R.C.

4905.31 rcquires no adjustment at all."
2t 

2A I 5 Repot ta thc Ceneral Assembly: Award Recipient Coryiliance with State Awards for Ercnonúc

Ðevelopmenl, http:llwww.ohioattorneygeneral.gov/Fllcs/Publications-FileslPublications-for-
Busienssl20 I S-Economic-Development-Report-FlNAL'( I I -23-l S).aspx'
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The Ohio Administrative Code, that the PUCO adopted, r'equires an arulual report

to be filed by customers served under a unique arrangement. The report is to display the

value of any incentives and the impact on cusromers." In the application, the mercantile

customer proposes that the annual report be given only to the PUCO and the PUCO

Staff.23

At a minimum, the PUCO should treat these reports similar to the annual reports

in an earlier case where the PUCO ordered the reasonable arrangement reports to be

released to the Ohio Consumers' Counsel.2a The amount of delta revenue (subsidy paid

by consumers) was made public by an applicant in a recent case.2'

E. The PUCO has the flexibility' provided under its rules
(Ohio Admin. Code 4901-1-38'09(8))' to charge the
mercantile customer part or all of the incentives
provided if the mercantile customer does not comply
with eligibility crüteria or the reporting requirements.
This authority should not be taken away from the
PUCO.

The economic development ârrangement under review is proposed to last a long

time -ten yeârs, As part of the proposed afrangement, the mercantile customer proposes

to create more than 25 new fuIl-time or full-time equivalent jobs within three years.26

The mercantile customer al.so commits to maintain its operations at the Ohio campuses

2? ohio Admin, code 49ot:l-38-06 (A).

23See provision I ofproposed contract.

?4 In the Matter of the Apptication for Estalzlishnrcnt oÍ a Rcuoncble Arra,rgemenl helwecn Eramet

Marietta, Inc. ai¿ Colimbus Southern Power Compan¡,, C¿se No. 09-516-EL-AEC Enuy at I (March 3,

20r l).
x In the Mayer of the Applìcation of the TimkenSteel Corporation lar Approval af a Uníque Arrarrgement

{or theTímkenSiel Coiparatbns'Stark County Facitities, Case No. l5-1857-EL-AEC, Opinion and Order

at 8 (Dec. l2,zttî).
26 Application at 1J38.
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during the ten-year tenn of the anangement.2T These commitments ale a criterion the

PUCO requires for approving an economic development arrangement.2s

Under the PUCO rules, if the mercantile customer fails to substantially comply

with any of the criteria for eligibility (or the reporting requirements discussed earlier) the

electric utility shall terminate the arïangement unless ordered by the PUCO.2e The PUCO

also has the authority to direct the electric utility to charge the customer for all or pa* of

the incentives previously provided.3o These rules ensure that customers who subsidize the

incentives get the benefit of the bargain.

But under the proposed contract the rnercantile customer can terminate the

reasonable arrangement "without minimum monthly billing demand charges or other

penalties."3l This provision should be modified to allow the PUCO to exercise its

discretion to take appropriate action if the mercantile customer fails to meet its

commitmenrs. Modification would be consistent with the PUCO's rules and would

pfotect customers who fund the discount given to the mercantile custorner.

UI. CONCLUSION

The Ohio Consumers' Counsel appreciates this opportunity to commcnt. Our

recommendations are directed to assisting the PUCO find the balance between the

beneñts of econornic development and the costs (charges) to Ohioans who fund the

economic development programs.

2'ldat3g.

2t 
See Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-38 -03(AX2Xb).

'o obio Adm. code 49ol:t-38{9(A).
ro Id. at (B).

3r Application at T19.
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Senior Regulatory Counsel
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